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work the land cheaply, but the objection
to that war, that four 24-acre blocks
might be taken up and the work concen-
trated on the ri~hest part, no develop-
ment. work being done on any other
portion of the property. Once amalgama-
tion bad been ranted, the labour could
be put on any part they liked. He would
agree to that, provided they were block
claims. It would be only right that
people should have an opportunity of
amalgamating areas so that they could
develop the property, and know exactly
where to put down their shafts on tne
underlay, but he would object to a man
having four large leases and allowin~g
three of them to remain idle.

Tn PnusnR: That was what it would
mean.

Mn. MOOAnoS: People would be work-
ing with one shaft.

MR. GREGORY: Such would not be
the case. When that time was reached
the House wvould be considering the ques-
tion again, and he dared say we might
then allow the amalgamnation of larger
area&.

MR. MORGANS: They had driven 3,000
feet.

MR. GREGORY: What was proposed
would, he thought, be unwise. It might
serve in one or two eases, but it would
not he a good thing in a new gold-
field. He certainly thought 24 acres too
small, but he considered that 48 acres
ought to satisfy the leaseholders at the
present time, and to grant 96 acres would
defeat the object in view.

On the motion of the MINISTER OF
Mnjss, progress was reported, and leave
given to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.31 p.m.

until the next day.

X1zisiatrkt Qlounril,
Wednesday, 5th October, 1898.

Orchard Diseases Eradication Bill, first readin,
-1Mucipal Institutions Act Ameadmen
Bill, first reading-Health Dill, rmomi
snittal, resumed and reported-Coolgardi
Goldfields Water Supply Construction Dill
second reading, Division-Adjournmnent.

This PRESIDENT took the chair a
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

ORCHARD DISEASES ERADICATION
DBILL.

Introduced by the HON. R. S. HAYNES
and read a first time.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT DILL.

Introduced by the HON. D. K. Co~o
DON, for the Hon. A. B. Kidson, and ream
a Birat time.

HEALTH DILL.
EOMMfTTAL.

Consideration (upon recommittal) re
sumed.

Clause, 38-ly-laws:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon

G. Randell) moved, as amendments, tha;
the following be added as sub-clauses:
"Fixing the charge for the removal o
trade or house refuse," and "For prescrib
ing the time of and precautions to hi
taken in the removal of pig-washa am
other filthy matter."

Put and passed.
Clause 169-Obtaining destructors

etc.:
THE COLONIALS SECRETARY move(

that the following paragraph be added t(
the clause: "The obtaining or providinj
any such site, machine, machinery, oi
process shall be deemed to be a perma
neat work or undertaking within the wean
ing of the Municipal Institutions Act
1895." The object of inserting thes(
words was, he said, to enable loans to bi
raised for the purpose of purchasing des
tractors; otherwise, the expenditun
would have to be met out of the ordinarj
revenues of a municipality. The clausa
was suggested by the town clerk of Perth

Health Bill.
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Ind the provision appeared to be desir-
,ble, as probably the purchasing of these
nachinee would absorb a. considerable
.miount of the annual revenue of a muni-
ipablty.
Put and passed.
Clause i51-Prohibition of the sale of

ailk from diseased cows:-
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY moved,

.s an amendment, that the figure "7"
Cfter "3" in line 9 be struck out. This
iad reference to the analysis of milk, and
twas found that "3.7 per cent." ought

eally to be "3 per cent."
Put and passed.
Clause 76-Certificate of character re-

uired:.
Toxz COLONIAL SECRETARY moved,

a an amendment, that in line 1, between
every" and "lodging-house," the word
common" be inserted.
Put and passed.
Clause 180-Construction and main-

enanee of drains, cesspools, etc.:
THEs COLO'NIAL SECRETARY moved,

s an amendment, that in line 13 the
'ords "in writing" be struck out. if
hess words were retained, the City Coun-
il or any local board would hays to give
very notice in writing, whereas notices
,ere partly printed and portly in writing.
Put and passed.
New Clause-Board may supply recep-

idces (57 Vie., No. 33, sec. .3):
Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
at the following he added to the Bill
stand as clause 39.

Whenever a local board of health shall de-
trmnine by by-law to adopt a6 system of pans

receptacles for nightsoil, interchangeable or
iherwise, or boxes or receptacles for the re-
)ption of rubbish or refuse, it ehll he lawful
,r webh board to supply the necessary recap-
Lcles, or any portion of them, out of its own
Inds; and the hoard may reserve the exclusive
ght to sell such pans, and may charge a
,asonahle price, not exceeding the cost of the
6me, end may recover the cost of thu required
unbar supplied to any owner or occupier who
under ohigaio to take one or more.

his provision has been in operation for
)me considerable time. It was taken
'Om 57 Vic., which was the amending
.ealth Act of 1893. This clause had
3en left out through the inadvertence of
ie draftsman.
How. A.. P. MATHLESON: Why shoud

ie beard have the exclusive right to, sell
he panel Why should not any plumber

have the right to sell them?' It would
lead to absence of competition, and in
consequence a higher price might have to
be paid for the pans.

Tern COLONIAL SECRETARY -The
board would advertise for tenders for the
supply of the pans, and peisons would
then be able to get the pans cheaper than
otherwise. The pans must also be of
one pattern. There was a provision that
the board was not to charge more then
the cost price of the pane. A person
would be enabled to get a. pan for 2s. or
2s, 6d. less than he would if he had to
obtain it from a plumber.

Put and passed, and the, new clause
added to the Bill.

New Clause-tagnant water in cel-
lars, etc.:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the section in the Act of 1896, pro-
viding for the compulsory removal of
waste or stagnant water in or about any
house or premises, he added as a new
clau se.

Put and passed, and the new clause
added to the Bill.

New Clause--Cellars, asphalting, etc.:
Timt COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

that the following be added ats a new
clause: -

162. The, owner or occupier of any house to
which there is a cellar shall, if so required by
the local board, and within a time (being not
lass than fourteen days) to be specified. by the
local board, cause suchi cellar to be paved or
asphalted in manner directed by and to the
satisfaction of the local board; and if such
cellar be subject to the leakage of water there-
into, and there be no drain for the discharge of.
such water, such owner or occupier shall lie-
wise, if so required by the local board, con-
struct in such cellar where, when, and as
directed, and to the satisfaction of the local
hoard, a well for the gathering of such leak-
age , and upon completion of such well shall
cause the same to he regularly and periodlically
emptied at intervals not exceeding twenty-fou
hours. Provided that In case the occupier of
any such housa has paved or aphalted any
such celLar, or constructed any such well, he
may, subject to any agreement previously made
between him and the owner of such house,
recover before any two justices the moneysI
expended by him on such paving or asphalting,
or on constructing such well, or may deduct
the same from any rent payable by him. to such
owner.

flow. F. T. CROWDER: Would "Pav-
ing" cover the word "asphialtingi" If it
did Dot do so, the word "cementing"
would have to be included in the clause.

[5 OCTOBER, 1898.]Health Bill:
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Thu COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ac-
cording to the decision of the court, he be-
lieved "cementing" would be. oovered by
the word "Paving," and that bricks would
also be regarded as paving.

Put and passed, and the new clause
added to the Bill.

Bill reported with further amend,
mauls, and the report adopted.'

COOLUARDIE GOLMMMLD WAl1ER
SUPPLY CONSTRUCTION BILL.

SECONgD EADING,

Tuu COLONIAL. SECRETARY (Hon.
G-. Randall), in moving the second read-
ing, said:- I recognise, that I am dealing
with a very important subject. Of
course I am aware of the fact that the
work itself has actually been agreed to
by both Rouses of the Legislature, pine-
tically unanimously, although there art,
differences of opinion on the question. I
realise that this is a work which may
make us all consider and think, inasmuch
a it involves a further large expenditure
from loan funds, ad it involves the
colony to that extent in indebtedness. I
take it that the Legislature baa been con-
vinced-ast I have. been mysel long oe-
fore this--of the urgent need, if it of
the absolute necessity, for a work of this
kind for the further development of our
mining industry. I myself, when the
question was first introduced into another
place, felt opposed to the scheme, bjut
after more careful consideration ind
hearing the arguments used and going,
thorroughly into the question as to how
far the; Engineer-iin-Chief bad considered
all the aspects of the question, and eon-
sidering the subject in all its bearings, I
felt satisfied that the work itself wa.; rc-
cessary, and that the Engineer-in-Chilef
had brought to, bear on this work ids
great ability, and had exhaustively in-
quired into anl the oircwnatances Li;.
nected with the work1 so that he was ab!c
to, report to the Government at the time
the practicability of the scheme. There
have been, as hon. memnbers. are aware,
ecasiderable differences of opinion over
this question, and anyone inclined to, be
careful and cautious would naturally look
fully and inquire into a work of this de-
scription. Remembering also that we
have a considerable amount of debt now

for railways which have been constructb
in this colony, still I think, taking ever,
thing into consideration and knowin
how the gold mines have been develop
by railway and great public works, nci
of us would wish to go back, Many of
think, perhaps, that less expenditure won
have been better in many directions, ai
in some of the works thst have been ca
vied out ; but that does net alter the gre
fact that the Government were calli
upon in the exceptional development in t]
gold-mining industry, to do the be
they could to meet the exigencie
This has been done in a bold spirit. TI
premier of the colony seems to ha'
risen to the occasion, and, having fe
that the destinies of the colony were
his hands, theucrht it incumbent on hi
to look everything cairefully in the fac
and do the best he could for the country
development. That policy has ben
good fruit, although at the present tin
we may be experiencing a little cesnti
of the boom which has characterised 1
during the last three or four years. Tb
cessation of the boom may be of useI
us, as some people have observed, inn
much as it will teach us to be cautioi
in the future, and look at every proposc
public work carefully, and see whethi
it is absolutely needed or not. Havir
passed resolutions, it becomes necessal
a Bill should be introduced for the pu
pose of autherising the constructibm
the work, and providing machinery fo
carrying it out; hence this Bill, Rent t
from another place. The Bill had cci
siderable attention in the Legislative, A
sembly; but I may mentiorC I intend i
submit one or two amendments -whic
have been overlooked in another plac
This is a great public work; and my ow
feeling in regard to it, at the presei
mom ent, is that scarcely any of us cai
estimate the beneficial consequenci
which will ensue fromn carrying a lart
body of water into the goldfields. Apai
from the good done along the line
route, the supply will be of great servic
in connection with the railways. The e:
perience of last year shows the nece:
sity of providing An ample supply of geei
water for the locomotives, and th
scheme will be one of the means of sui
plying water more suitable for the ej
gines tban can be procured anywhere bo

[COUNCIL-] Second reading.
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tween the Darling Ranges and the gold-
fields. The water on the railway route
-notably from the pool near Northamn-
has, I am informed, a very injurious
effect on the boilers. It is
desiraoble, on this abcount alone
that a water supply should be provided ;
and the requirements of the goldfields
and of the railways can be supplied at
once. From what I have read and heard,
I believe the people of the goldfields, or
at any rate a large majority of them, de-
sire this water for household purposes,
and the carrying out of the scheme will
liberate a considerable amount of water
suitable for use in mining. I am per-
fectly *-.i sympathy with the work, and
believe it will be carried out, and carried
out satisfactorily, and that its accomplish-
ment will confer a great and lasting boon
on the country, and tend to- develop,
mnuch more rapidly than could he done
in any other way, the goldfields already
in existence. I am told that if water were
plentiful at Coolgardie the probability is
that at many places, within the town-
site itself, material w~ould be treated for
gold with success. At Southern Cross,
the supply would enable the people to
accomplish much more than at present.
I trust the Bill will receive the careful
consideration of hon. members, and that
no difficulty will be experienced in carry-
ing it through this Hous-. To reject this
Bill would be nothing shoirt of disaster to
the colony. The whole of the business
of the colony would be disarranged, if
the measure were not to nasm,
after all the preparations whi.cb
have been made, and after thoe
offer which, has been submitted
for constructing and laying down the
pipes to the goldfields. In addition to
that-though I do not put this forward as
a very strong reason-the carrying out
of the scheme would give considerable
employment, ink this part of the country,
to a large number of people, and would
thus, at the present moment, or in the
near future, meet a want which is ap-
parent top all of us. The powers taken
under the Bill are the usual powers in re-
gard to the crnstruction of railways and
other public works. A plan is in the
Chamber showing the catcbment area of
the weir at Mundaring. Clause 2 of the
Binl gives power to construct and main-

I tamn reservoirs; and hon. members are
aware that a. reservoir is now being con-
structed at Mundaring.

lION. F. T1. CRWDnER: Without the Bill
having been passed.

Tns COLONIAL SECRETA-RY:- Cer-
tain expenditure has been made on this
reservoir, and, a& Mr. Crowder observes,
without the Bill having been passed. But
resolutions have been passed authorising
the construction of the work, the Govern-
ment having assumed that hon. members
wou- not go back from the position they
have taken up. There would be no justi-
fication for delaying the work now; on
the other hand everything should be done
to hasten the proceedings as much. as
possible. The Bill in clause 3 gives
power to the Director of Public Works
to divert, intercept and store water with-
in the catchrnent area. Clause 4 deals
with unalienated land within the catch-
mneat area, and provides for its vestment
in the Director of Public Works. Clause

5gives5 power to take land% under the
Laiids Resumption Act of 1894, and
clause 6 gives the Director of Public
Works all the power and authority of a
local board of health, for the purpose
of making and enforcingr by-law a for pre-
venting the pollution of the waters within
the catchmnent area, In this clause I pro-
pose to table an amendment that all the
words alter "Public Works" in line I be
struck out, and the following words in-
serted ii. lieu thereof: "shall have all the
rights, powers, benefits, and privileges"
-and, although it is, not mentioned here,
the responsibilities.-"vested in and
exercisable by the council of.a, municipa,
lity under part 2 of the Water Works
Act, 1889." That amendment is in con-
sequence of a further amendmnent pro-
posed in clause 8, by which it is proposed
to add the words alter the word "through"
in line 2, "diminution in the flow of water
caused by." This clause is an important
one, inasmuch ait creates a new tribunal.

HoN. R. S. Rl~ms: You cannot get a*
Select Committee together to act.

THE COLONIAL, SECRETARY: It
would be necessary, without the fortify-
ing words I have notified my intention of
moving, in every small came to go in the
ordinary way before the courts of the
land; and it has been thought advisable,
in such small. cases in which. compensa-

Coolgardie Water Bill: [5 OCTOBER, 1898.1
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tion would have to be paid, that claimants
should go before a tribunal consisting of
a Select Committee of both Houses of
Parliament. After considering the matter,
I am perfectly in accord with this pro-
posal, considering a Select Committee a
perfectly safe and good tribunal before
which to send cases in which are involved
what are called "riparian rights."

Honr. R. S. HATNjs: It means the
plaintiff sitting on his own case.

Tirn COLONIAL SECRETARY: I take
it that the Legislative Council will be a
disinterested body. They have to con-
sider the interests of the country, and
they will take into account also the in-
terests of the persons who appeal to them.
Taking the proposal a& a whole, we may
rest satisfied it will be a perfectly safe
and good, tribunal before which to take
cases involving the flow of water on land
frontages. Of course, the Supreme Court
could have been appealed to, but, under all
the circumstances, no tribunal more satis-
factory could be created for this one par-
ticular purpose that a Select Committee
of both Houses of Parliament. The
members of that Committee will be men
sent to represent the country in Parlia-
meat; men possessed Of intelligence and
common sense, and, what is a, very great
thing, men acquainted with the business
life of the colony in all its phases.

How. R. S. HATNzs: It is Parliament's
own claim.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
very great evil will, I feel certain, be done
to anybody by such a tribunal. I under-
stand there is a fibIIlb larger flow into the
Helena; Riv4, some two or three miles be-
low the Mundaring weir, than there will
be into the reservoir ; that, however, is
beside the question at the present moment.
'What is before us is the consideration of
this Bill, and the making of it a workable
measure to be brought into operation as
soon as possible, so that the contracts may
be signed by the Government and the
work proceeded with.

A lfmsxnn: It will ruin the country.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I

have no fear that the country will be
ruined. All I have in the world, I may
say, is invested in this colony, and I think
the same remark applies to nearly all bon.
members. 1, for one, feel that this colony
is certainly not going to the dogr, as some

people seem to hint. We have resources
which are being developed every day,
and new discoveries are being made,
which ought to satisfy us and encourage
us in our belief in the future of the coun-
try. At any rate, I believe that this is
one great work which wvill, to a large ex-
tent, promote the well-being of the coun-
try, although, no doubt, it will consider-
ably increase our debt. There is very
little fear, however, but that all the wafter
will be used that can be supplied, and
will be purchased at a price mnore than
sufficient to cover the cost of working and
of interest. I believe a. price will be ob-
tained for the water, without being vex-
atious or burdensome, which will provide
also for the sinking fund to liquidate the
debt. Clause 9 provides for a copy of
the plan already referred to being lodged
by the Clerk of Parliaments in the
Supreme Court, and also in the office of
the Director of Public Works, the plan, in
both cases to be available for public in-
spection, free of charge, at all reasonable
hours. With confidence, and with hope,
I submit this Bill to the House, and ask
members to consider it favourably in the
interests of the colony.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Parliament has
to a certain extent committed the Gov-
ernment to the construction of this work,
but how far the Government are actually
committed is a question on which we have
not very much information. Clause 8
proposes to call into existence a new sort
of tribunal, and an almost unwork-
able tribunal. I do not know whether
those who drafted this Bill thought this
clause out, but certainly, if it be passed
as it stands, it will be absolutely useless.

HON. D. 'McKAT: Courts of arbitration
are common enough

HON. R1. S. HAYNES: ialing this
tribunal a court of arbitration does no:
make it a court of arbitration. If peop~le
desire to go to arbitration, they must
proceed under the Arbitration Act. 11.
can this be called a court of arbitration I
A court of arbitration consists of agentb
representing both sides. For exaniple:
if Mr. McKay and myself disagreed i ,ve'
something, and we wanted to goa to arbi-
tration, he and I would each appoint a re-
presentative, and these two persons would
appoint a third, and make up a board of
three. Under the clause, there is no ar-
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bitration at all, because the, tribunal is all
one-aided.

HON. J. W. HAcxrrr7: It is a court of
umpires.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: It is a court of
umpires, and a court of plaintiffs, and is
opposed to the principles of justi-e.
Parliament--and the Government only re-
present Parliament-sty to a man) "I
want to take your land, and I know that
will injure you." The man says, "I cannot
say that you shall not, because you have
power to take it under the Act; but what
compensation will you give me?" And
Parliament replies, "We will settle that."
Members should pause, and observe the
absurdities of the provision, which means
that the party or body taking the land is
going to assess the compensation. Surely
no person ought to be asked to submit
to such a law as that, opposed as it is to
the very essence and principles of justice.
Again, a question may awise upon an ap-
plication for compensation for inter-
ference with riparian rights, or rather
with the flow of water. These are scarcely
riparian rights, but, rather, a user or
right to the supply of water from the
flyer.

THs COLONIAL SECRETARY: Riparian
rights apply to navigable waters.

HoyN. R. S. HAYNVES: And also to
creeks. Riparian rights are about as dif-
ficult, a branch of the lav as it is pos-
sible to conceive. It is a difficult subject,
bediause the cases, although numerous,
are not at all well tabulated or well
digested. It is impossible to get s. coim-
plate or absolute authority on the sub-
ject, and it is only after a good deal of
very hard work in searching up the cases
that you can arrive at what the principle
of compensation is. It is a matter, so far
as I can see, entirely for lawyers to first
find out the principle.

HoN. J. W. HAc~n: There are plenty
of lawyers Sn the House.

HON, . S. HAYNI\S: There are plenty
of lawyers in the House, if they would
attend Select Committees; but they will
viol, do it,

HoN. J. W. HAcKwr: The lawyers, get
the "oyster."1

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: But t-he Govern-
mnent want the water and the "oyster"
as well. Riparian rights are a matter
for persons learned in the law to decide.

Tiu COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is wuort
for practical men, I should say.

Hox. R. S. HAYNES: I understand
thoroughly that it would take practical
men to assess the damage. But suppose
at claim be brought against the Govern-
ment for interference with the flow of
water along a certain creek, would the
hon. gentleman proceed on the principle
of assessing the damages for everything
the claimant had lost? Suppose the
claimant had a right to erect a water-
mill, would the hon. gentleman allow him
prospective damages on account of his
not being able to put up that water-m illI
Or, if a water-mill were in existence and
working, would the hon. gentleman allow
damages because of the water being taken
away from the supply, of that mill? No
doubt he would; and no doubt he would
be wrong. An instance came under my
own observation where such a claim was
made. A mill was erected, and had not
been used for some time; but directly
the dam was built preparations were made
for grinding wheat. Under such circuin-
stances the hon. gentleman would, no
doubt, say compensation should be al-
lowed for damage sustained by reason of
the water being taken away from the
mifl. That question has been thrashed
out in a court of law, and the rights of
the parties are well understood. I con-
ducted most of the case, before a Court
of arbitration, arising from interference
with the flow of water in a. certain creek,
wvhen all the persons who had frontsges
claimed against the contractors. I re-
member it was a very intricate matter to
deal with, but we setted all right with
the arbitrators without any difficulty.
There really was no right to take the
land, but the matter was settled by arbi-
tration, and each person was satisfied.
My objection to appointing a tribunal
consisting of a Select Committee of both
Houses of Parliament-and I do not
refer to the present Parliament in any
wa-y-is that it opens the door to a little
wire-pulling and log-rolling. The Colo-
nial Secretary may shake his head ; but

Iwhile I do not may that wire-pulling and
log-rolling would occur, I repeat that the
clause opens the door to those evils. I
challenge the Colonial Secretary, or any
other member of this House, to quote an
instance in any British dominion where
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such a clauseif as this has* been inserted
in an Acet.

HON. F. T. Caownnt: if the Govern-
ment were not frightened, they would not
introduce the clause.

Hoj. IR. S. HAYINES: I challenge the
Colonia Secretary to show me a precedent
for such a clause, which is absolutely
unique, and so far as the tatter quality
goes, reflects credit on the bon. gentleman.
or whoever conceived the ides.

TH COLONIAL SECRETARY: Do not Comn-
nmittees of the British Parliament decide
on railway works?

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Not with regu A
to compensation.

TIR COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yea; Wvili
regard to compensation.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: I never heard -.f
it.

THE COOwNIAL SECRETARY: There havc
been hundreds of cases.

HON. R~. S. HAYNES: I an. not a-warc
of any instances where the British rijr-
lianient have so decided. There is a Land
Act in operation in England, and it may
be the British Parliament have de.'i..lcd
compensation on petition. But here t.
are constituting a Select Committee of
say, ten members, a sort of court; and
it is easy to see that whoever drafted the
clause has not fully thought out its
effects. How would the decrees- of the
tribunal be carried out I When arbitra-
tors give a detision, they give it in writ-
ing; snd if the parties do not obey that
decision, a rule of court coat be obtained
to enforce the decision like a judgment in
an action. But how is the decree, or order,
or decision, or whatever you may call it.,
of this new tribunal to be enforcedI

HON. J. W. HACKETT: It is aun award.
HoN. IR. S. HAYNES: It is not ant

award; and I am not going to call it an
award. It is a sort of ukase; an award
being somethinag decided by two persons
appointed to represent each contending
party. Here it is an order, or ukase,
given by the party seizing the land.

Thn COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the award
in approved of by Parliament, money will
be voted.

.HON. R. S. HAYNES: I never yet kniew
a plaintiff who would not like to be judge
in his own case. Parliament, with a sense
of its own responsibility, ought not to

pawe this clause. There is no doubt that
Parliament could say it would not give
any compensation at all.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: There would
be a rebellion then; would there not?

HON. R. S. HAYNES: I do not know
that there would be a rebellion; but we
can only trust to the good sense of the
Government. not to do such a thing.
There would be no rebellion, but when we
faced the electors again, we would find
ourselves outside the House, and other
people inside. This proposal is so much
opposed to the principles of justice and
of common sense, and is so crude and
new, that I warn the House against pass-
ing it It is provided that the award of
this tribunal shall be final; but who is
to summon the witnesses? A Select Corn-
inittee only Calls before it such persons
as; it thinks fit, and, mark you, be-
fore a Select Committee, a claimant would
have no right to be present. The owner
of the land would have to petition both
Houses of Parliament before he could be
present at the proceedings.

Hon. F. T. Oaownna: Parliament might
not be sitting.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Parliament
might not be sitting, and, in any case,
the Claimant could not cross-examine
witnesses, although he might know that
he could put a different construction on
the evidence.

Ttm COLONIAL SECRETARY: The usual
powers would be given to the Select Com-
mittee.

HoN. 11. S. HAYNES: I am speaking
of the usual powers; and if one memi-
ber of the Commuittee expressed the op-
inion that the Claimant ought not to be
present, the claimant would have to with-
draw.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: There could be
special standing orders, surely?

RoyN. R. S. HAYNES: There are stand-
ing- orders and absolute rules *hich apply
to all other cases, and why have special
standing orders for this case?

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Because it. is
at special case.
I HON. R. S. HAYINES: But it is pro-
posed to take something from a man to
v'hich lie is entitled, and in that respect
the clause is more than special ; it is
unique.

,COUNCIL.11 Secontl reading.
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How. J. W. H.&cnrr: None of the diffi-
culties you have presented are worth
much yet.

HON. it. S. HIAYNES: In the bands of
the hon. member there would be no diffi-
culties ; and if he were president of the
Committee, he would no doubt deal with
the claim I have heard of, in the same
way, perhaps, as I would. I do not like
to see Parliament taking on itself to de-
prive a man of a right, however small
that right may be. Let a right, however
small, be taken away, and rebellion is
caused in the mind, ad it is no satis-
faction to a claimant to be told be must
go into a committee room, where he cannot
call witnesses, where he cannot be heard,
where he has no power to appoint his own
.representative, and where the decision
.,f the tribunal is to be final. The Gov-
ernmient of the day, who always have a
majority, and always will have, may, if
they wish, use influence and place what
members theyr like on the Committee.
The whole proposal is simply ruinous,
and a, source of great danger. What I
complain about is the precedent of such
a provision. I hope the Colonial Secre-
tary will see that I ami not endeavour-
ing to raise a groundless scare.

THE COLON1IAL SECRETARY: I hold an
exactly opposite opinion about this
clause.

HON. RI. S. HAYNES: Because you
want a man's land.

THR COWNInL SECRETARY: I do not
want his land.

How. R. S. HAYNES: You want his
water.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The Colonial
Secretary wants fair play, which cannot
be got under the present law.

How. R1. S. HAYNES: The proposal
is not fair play. I have had experience
of arbitrations of all kinds, and the prin-
ciple in vogue in New South Wales is
that a claim is mnade, and the price re-
quired is sent in.

THE COWONIAL SECRETARY: The same
as in railway matters.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: The preliminary
proceedings are the sameo. The price is
accepted or not as the Case may be, and
if it be not accepted, the ease is set down
before a judge and twelve jurymen. My3
experience, in New South Wales was that,
until the Act passed, the Government.were

bled freely. But Parliament passed the
Act, under which I have condluoted Cases.
[n one cas with which I. was connected a
claim for £15,000 was made, and I be-
lieve some £7,000 or Z8,000 was allowed.
It was a legitimate claim, I think. The
next claim was for £73,000, but nothing
was awarded. It is perfectly saefe to leavem
the matter to a jury. Once you get the
jury to understand that they have the
keys of the sale, and they Can do what they
like with their own money, then you may
be sure the country will not suffer at
their hanads.

'1'HE COLONIAL SECRETARY: This is a
jury of a superior sort.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: A very high
judge has said that no law should be
passed that will make a party decide his
own case. I hope the House will not de-
part from the usual method of proceeding
in. such cases as this. I have hadl three
propositions sent to me, but I have not
studied the three of them.

How. J. W. HACKETT: Where did they
come from?

How. R. S. HAYNES: From Mr.
Draper.

HON. J. W. Hacnrr: Of what firm?
How. R. S. HAYNES: Of no firm. He

is a, barrister.
Hoy. J. W. HAOnRrT: I thought he

might be & solicitor for one of the appli-
cants.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: He may be, for
all I know. Hon. members will see that
I have kept nothing back. I have no
special reason for taking the course that
I am taking. The first suggestion sent to
me is that full compensation shall be
paid to any person who suffersi any damage
by reason of any act or thing done in
pursuance of this Act; and such compen-
sation shall be assessed by a. judge of the
Supreme Court, sitting with a jury, two
assessors to be appointed by suoh judge
and subject to the provisions of the rules
of the Supreme Court, 1888. It would
be a fair way to have two assessors ap-
pointed byr & judge, although my imupres-
sion is that it would be better to allow
the usual procedure of having two arbi-
trators (one each side) and' an iinpire;-
but I would say that a little more judg-
ment should be exercised in the selection
of arbitrator-s.
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HON. A. P. ATHESON: I naturally
intend to support this Bill, and 1 would
like to say that I cordially agree with the
Colonial Secretary as to what he said with
reference to the probable advantages to
the country which will accrue when this
work is completed. I do not want to
dwell upon spec:ulative returns more than
I can help, but we have before us at the
present moment a striking instance of the
economy that may be effected in the run-
fling of the Government railways if this
scheme is carried through. The report
of the Commissioner of Railways, which
was laid on the table of the House yester-
day, shows that close on £50,000 was
spent on the provision for water required
for running the Yilgarn railway. As a
matter of fact, if it had not been for a
most unexpected and opportune fall of
rain at a time when we had no right to
expeot it, the probability is that this sum
of money would have been doubled. This
is an absolute fact which may be vouched
for by people who have known the coun-
try for. a great number of years. if
that foil of rain had not taken place it
would have caused an expenditure for
railway water alone of £100,000, and I
will leave it to hon. members to estimate
how far that would go.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: It Will not pay
the interest on three millions.

Hoy. A. P. MATHESON: It would not
do that, but it would go a long way in
that direction. I want the House to
bear something else in mind-tha, in
addition to this, we know that we will
very shortly have the railway from Rall
goorlio wo Menzies in the hands of the
Government. At a low estimate, if the
water for the Vilgarn railway line cost
£50,000, the water for the Kalgoorlie
to Menzies line i~ill cost fron, 115,061.)
to £20,000 in addiflon, especially as the
House has done everything in its power
to prevent the extension of the Menzies
line to the natural reservoirs provided by
the Government for supplying water to
that line. In these circumstances
£20,000 or £2.5,000 would be a small
estimate of what the water for the Men-
zies line might cost. It must not lie as-
suoned from that that these lines do not
pay, because they do pay handsomely, even
with the large expenditure for water.
Any one cam. see that by reading the re-

I turns; but I do not want to go into tli.:
question-all I need say is that the re-
turns are very satisfactory. Not only

Ifor the reason I have given, but for that
one reason amongst others, I intend to
support the Bill; but I may say, as *e-
garde clause 8, 1 cordially agree and sym
pathise with what has fallen from Sir.
R. S. Haynes. There is no doubt in
my mind that clause 8, like many other
things which have been rushed through
the Legislature, ham not received in any
sense that consideration which it requires.
I quite understand the motives which
have actuated the insertion of the clause,
and I sympathis with those who were
instrumental in having it inserted. The
clause has been put in the Bill as a mat-
ter of expediency, and we have been ask-
ed before now to pass other clauses in
Bills as matters of expediency.

Tax CowoNn 4 SECRETARY: This deals
with only one subject.

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: I .'eals with
one subject as a matter of expediency.
I go further and say that I have no sym-
pathy with the partioular claim to which
the clause refers. But I think it is most
undesirable that year after year special
legiastion should be ruished through the
House for the pin-pose of dealing with
special cases from the point of view of
the Government. This is the point I
dislike. Clause 8 is simply to facilitate
the Government in getting rid of an awk-
ward question, and I do not think thc
Government have any right to insert the
clause in any measure to facillitate a thing
of that sort. The ordinary courts of'
the country should be open to everyone,
I do not think the legal capacity of ten
members of either of the two Houses of
Parliament would be equal to the legal
capacity of the judges of the Supremne
Court. Judges have been trained to
these questions, and they have a~t their
fingers' ends the points of law bearing on
the cases which would crop up. Mtem-
bers of this House, it is fair to say, are
quite incompetent to deal with these
questions& They have not had the train-
ing which the judges of the Supreme Court
have had, and they cannot look at ques-
tions from a legal point of view, and it
is the legal point of view that has to be
considered.
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Hon. D. MCKAY: No; the common
sense point of view.

flax. A. P. MATHESON: When we
come to the qu~estion of assessing lam-
ages, then the question of common sense
comes in. I have said enough on this
matter.

Rfox;. &. J. HAY7NES As far as I am
concerned, I do not agree with what has
fallen from the Colonial Secretary in
thinking that if this Bill does not pass
it will be a. great disaster to the country.
I think it would be one of the greatest
blessings to the country if the Bill were
not to pass. So far as the Coolgardie
water scheme is concerned, I have always
opposed it. I differ from what has fallen
from the Colonial Secretary, and also
from what has been said elsewhere, that
this scheme was passed practically unani-
mously by both Houses. As far as this
House is concerned it was nothing of the
sort. The Bill was opposed bitterly by
a minority of this House, and although no
division was called for, the reason was
that the minority, finding themselves de.
feated on a matter relative to the Bill,
did not call for a division on the maiu
question.

HON, J. W. HLACKETT: Very wisely.
lw, &. J. HAYNES: The scheme did

not go through the House unanimously,
and I claim for the minority that they
were just as honest, in their views as those
who -were in favour of the scheme.

HoN. J. W. Hsonrr: Nobody doubts
that.

UorN. S. J. HAYNES:- As far as the
scheme is concerned, I submit to the
House that it is too great a work for a
colony to undertake with only a handful
of people and with a debt of £60 per
head. Our prosperity is not what it
should be, and if we add to our indebted-
ness wve shall make matters worse. It
has been said by some that future gener-
ations will look back with wonder at the
fact that 170,000 people took in hand
such a great scheme as this, I say the
future generations will look back in won-
der, because I have no fear in declaring
that the scheme will turn out a bed ex-
periment. I have, time after time, lifted
up may voice against this water scheme,
which I do not think is in the interests
of the colony, and I think the rejection
of this Bill-I do not intend to move its

rejection, but I shall vote against the
seuond reading-would do more to restore
the prosperity of the country than any-
thing else.

Hex. J. W. HMcKEnT: Its rejection
would do a great deal of harm.

'RoN. S. J. HA.YNES:- I know this is
one of Mr. Hackett's pet schemes. I
think this scheme will only lead us into
disaster. Our debt is now very heavy,
and our population is too small to go into
a work of this size. We have heard re-
peatedly' in this House, and from a. gold-
fields member, that the schem~e is not
wanted.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: That hon. mem-
ber is not in touch with the people.

lox. S. J1. HAYNES: He represents a
very large constituency, and a strong con-
sftituency, and his views are entitled to
respect. He is posted up in regard to
this matter as well as the hon member
is, or he ought to be.

HoN. J. W. H.&ccnsn: That member
wants corrugated iron to come in free.

Ro,-. S. J. HAYNES: So far as that is
concerned, I see no objection to corrugated
iron coming in free, but I am not going so
far as Mr. Parsons did.

HoN. J. W. HAcuzrT: Mr. Parsons
was not serious; all through h~e had big
tongue in his cheek.

Hey. S. J. HAYNES: If the hon. menm-
her had been present he would have seen
that Mr. Parsons was serious.

RlON. J. W. HAOKITT I was present.
Hex. S. J. HAYNE-S: I do not nrc pose

to say much more on this matter. Mvy
views on this subject are well known. I
intend on this occasion to record my
vote against the second reading of this
Bill. I am sorry I did not do so before,
but I shall on this occasion if there is
only another member sitting with me.
As to the remarks of Mr. R. S. Haynes,
I cordially agree with al that he has said
as to clause 8. It is a bad and vicious
clause, and it is inserted in the Bill with
the view of meeting a6 special case.

HoN. 1R. S. HArxusE.: Squelching some
person.

Hox. S. J. HAYNES: Yes; squelching
some person. It is a. slight upon our
judges and juries. Suggestions have been
miade by Mr. R. S. Haynes with respect
to assessing and looking into, the claims
made. The beat mode would be to leave
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those claims to three judges and let them
call evidence. The judges here-like these
throughout the British Empire-are above
suspicion.

HON. It. S. HANsn4: A claimant could
not get much from the judges.

Hox. S. J. HAYNES: I do not like
to see heavy damages against the Crown,
but I think if the claim were left in the
hands of the judges, justice would be
done to the claimants. Clause 8, as the
Colonial Secretary has said, is to meet
a special case. We h1ave had, special
cases before. Directly a Bill is brought
into Parliament which affects the rights
of private individuals, instead of relying
on the machinery that governs usual
cases, a, special Bill is passed through
Parliament on the subject, and people
re not treated fairly. I shall oppose

clause 8, and I shall oppose the Bill in
its entirety.

HoN. D. McKAY: I intend to support
the second reading of the Bill, because I
have supported the Coolgardie water
scheme from the beginning. Unless we
pass clause, 8, there will be some inter-
ference with the Director of Public
Works, and I think clause 8 will be the
mneans of saving litigation.

HON. Fi. T. CROWDER: From the in-
ception of the Coolgardie water scheme.
I have opposed it. Two yeaxs ago, when
the Bill was brought, before the House,
to sanction the carrying- out of the scheme,
I gave very lengthy reasons for my oppo
sition to the measure; and if hon mem-
bers desire to take the trouble they can
look up what I said, and they will find
that my predictions then were very true.
WThat has taken place since has strength-
ened my objections to the schem -. (o ._
sidering the position of the colony, I must
say that a madder scheme was never in-
troduced into the Legislature of any coun-
try in the world. I wvill not go so far as,
to say that the scheme -nill ruin Western
Australia, because I believe Western Aus-
tralia is too good to be mined ; still 1 have
at conviction that the carrying out of this
scheme, will cripple the colony for the
next ten or fifteen years. I do not w~ishs
to labour this question at all, because I
know there is a, majority who are prepared
to follow the Premier and see this scheme
through, and the Premier is going to
carry onr the sheme, whether it ia going

to fail or not, We are now in straitened
finatlal circumstances; wve have yet
three or four million pounds to borrow,
and I doubt if the Government will be in
a position to borrow that money. In
financial circles at home at the present
day people are looking wiFE wonderment
at the idea of the Government undertak-
ing this huge scheme. No doubt, when
the Government go, to the English
market again, they will find the money is
not forthcoming. The failure of the last
loan was due to this foolish scheme for
trying to supply the goldfields with water,
and I say that if ever the water does get
to the eastern goldfields the people will
not pay for it. The people will look up-
on the wvork as a national scheme, and
will not pay for the water.

HON. A. P. MATHESON : Do you pay
water rates in Perth?

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: It is not a
Government concern.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, it is.
HON. A. P. MATHESON: Then, why do

you say that the people on the fields will
not pay their rates 1

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: We are now
sanctioning tie expenditure of three and
a half millions of money, which is going
to run into something like four millions
before the scheme is finished, for a popu-
lation on the goldfields who are now draw-
ing up a, petition to be allowed to secede
fromt Western Australia. We have heard
in this House-and we have to take some
notice of the remarks which have been
made by Mr. Parsons, who represents a
goldflelds constituency-that the water
i. not required, and other members have
also made the same remark. At the pre-
sent time mining companies expend large
sums of money in pumping the water out
of their mines, and that water is going
to waste.

HON. A. P. MfArnExoN : It is salt water.
Hox. F. Tr. CHOWDER: The people on

the goldfields are in a position to obtain
all the water they want. To think that
this scheme i6 going to start 100 batteries
in loolgardie is ridiculous. If the Gov-
ernment had comec forward and said, "We
wvant a wvater supply for railway lines run-
ning to the goldfields," I could under-
stand it. But the scheme is brought for-
ward on the pretence of supplying the
goldfields with water. If this scheme is
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carried out, it will cripple Western Aus-
tralia. for the next ten years. The Colo-
nial Secretary has told us that he has all
his interests in this colony. Then I ad-
vise the Colonial Secretary to part with
them at once, for they will not be worth
much in five years. I intend to divide
the Mouse on the question, because the
lVest Australian newspaper and certain
persons, in criticising the remarks which
have been made, have said that this
scheme was passed unanimously in this
House. I say it was not. I believe if
a division had been called for the Govern-
ment would have carried the scheme by
two votes. As to clause 8, I look at it
in this Light: the Government are using
the great power behind them for stopping
people from obtaining justice-it is no-
thing less than that. We have at the
present time a. Supreme Court which can
try such oases, and why should special
legislation be brought forward to try
claims in connection with this scheme?
I hope the House will not agree to this
clause, but will see that claims are dealt
with by arbitration. I shall vote against
the second reading.

Hox. E. M LARtTY: I desire to add a
few words to this debate. I have been
one of those who have supported this
water scheme from itsainception, believing
thoroughly, as I do, that it will not only
be agreatboon to the goldfields, but will
be a, paying work. I feel satisfied from my
observations during the few times I have
visited Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and other
centres, that those places cannot go ahead
satisfactorily until they have a large popu-
lation. We find men rushing to these
places with the hope of obtaining geld,
and then running away again. But as
to there being any settlement-I mean a
man having his wife and family there-it
is impossible under the present conditione.

HoN. F. T. Cuownutn: They will not
under any other conditions.

Hoi4. tk M'L.ARTY: I think they will.
Seeing we have a long distance, from here
to the eastern goldhelds, of waterless coun-
try, and that the Government are running
several trains a day, and seeing that Mr.
Math eson has pointed out that there is an
enormous expenditure in supplying water
for the railways, which next year may ye
doubled, that alone is a strong point in
favour of the scheme. So far as clause

8 is concerned- -to which exception has
been taken-I am not prepared to give
an opinion as to its legal aspect, nor do I
believe in the Government bringing for-
ward a special clause to do an injustice to
any one. If an injustice was to be done
I should be opposed to> such a clause, but
I can hardly see how an injustice is to be
done. The clause is not altogether a bad
one. Mrt. R. S. Haynes has said that these
claims should be left to the judges to try,
or for legal men to decide. I think it is
a question of common sense, and surely
out of the two Houses of Parliament a
Committee could be selected capable of
dealing with the claims. I cannot see
any better way of overcoming the diffi-
culty. From our past experience we
know what the country has been subjected
to. Cases have been brought before
judges and juries, and damages assessed
in many instances during the past few
months, which bave been something enor-
mous, and out of all proportion Rfla unrea-
sonable. I hope in an important matter
like this some other arrangement will be
come to, so that the country will not have
to run risks which it has had to run in
the past. As far as I am able to judge,
without giving an opinion upon the legal
aspect, T see ino reason why a' Committee
should not be selected from both Houses
of Parliament which would give justice
between the Government and the parties
making claims against the Government.
I cannot 'see, as Mr. R. S. Haynes baa
pointed out, that one party would be judg-
ing, the matter. We could surely get men
who 'have different interests, men who
know something about land, to decide
these points; and we could also have a
number of members on the Committee
with legal knowledge, because there are
plenty, Of legal members. in both Houses.
A very fair Committee could be selected
to do justice, not only to the country, but
to those who might be deprived of any
of their rights. I should he sorry to
support the Government "ir Parliamfent
ini passing, a Bill depriving any individual
of his just rights.

Ho N. F. T. CROWDER: Why should
claimants not aippeal, as evcryhody else
has! to dto in the present day?

HTON. E. MvLAIRfl: It was said by Mr.
Crowder that at niaioritv of this House
would support the P reniier in ean ,ing~
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out this scheme, whether the scheme wvas
right or wrong.

Hon. F. T1. Cnownna: I did not say the
majority of the House; I said the Pre-
mier was determined to carry out the
scheme, whether the scheme was right )-
wrong.

HON. E. McLALU'Y: The hion. memr
bar said a majority of fhe members of
this House would support the Premier.

HoN. F. T. ORowuaR Yes.
HoN. E. MoLARTY: If the majority tf

hon. members are of opinion that the
work is not necessary, and that the coun-
*ry cannot afford it, none are so, weddnd
to the Premnier's views as not to have the
courage and manliness to oppose the
scheme. I have always supported this
Coolgardie water scheme. When I s&-
conded the Address-in-Reply I expressed
my views plainly, and said I believed the
scheme was the golden key to the pro-
sperity of the colony, and that is still my
opinion. It is one of the greatest works
that has ever been undertaken for the
benefit of the whole country. I intend to
support the second reading of the Bill,
end to give clause 8 the consideration it
deserves when in Committee.

TNE COLONIAL~ SECREFTARY (in re-
ply): A. little misconception seems to
have arisen in regard to clause 8. The
object of the Government is only to
create a tribunal to deal equitably with
cases that coins 'before it. Collectively
or individually, the Governmenit have
nothing to gain by having a picked or
improper tribunal ; and, under the cir-
cumnstances-and I take considerable re-
sponsibility on myself in this matter-
hon. members will acquit me of any inten-
tion or desire to injure anybody. It is
really the country, svnd not the Govern-
ment, who are interested in this matter;
and if £100,000 be diverted by the tribu-
nal, the country, and, not the Govern-
ment, will suffer. The clause is really foj
the protection of the interests of the
country; and my own opinion is that a
tribunal selected or elected from both
Houses of the Legislature will be a. corn-
petent, disinterested, and bonourable tri-
bunal, before whom to send cases 0f the
kind which may arise.

Question put, and a division taken,
with the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 9
Noes ... ..-. ... 2

Majority for ..-. ... 7
A yes. Noes

Hon. H. Briggs Hon. S. J. Haynes
Hon. D. K. Congdon Hon. F. T. Crowder
Ron. R. S. Haynes (Taller)
Hon. WV. T1. Loton
Hon. D. McKay
Hon. A. P. Matheaon

Hon. G. Handel]
Hon. Wf. Spencer I
Hon. R. McLarty

(Teller)

Question thus passed
Hill read a second time.

ADJOURNUNENT.
THE COLONIAL SFGMETA13Y moved

that the House, at its rising, do adjourn
until the next Tuesday.

Put and passed.
The House adjourned at 6.10 p.m. until

Tuesday, 11th October.

[00-UNCIL.] Secondreading.


